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No Response to Peace Try: Johnson
*

*

Record $112.8-Billion Budget
Won't Require Tax Increase

Dual Winner
Of Pulitzer
To Talk Here
«obert Penn Warren, the
only writer to win Pulitzer
Prizes for both fiction and
poetry, will give a lecture
on campus Feb. 3.
Warren, who has been hailed
as "America's most distinguished man of letters," will
speak at 8 p.m. in Davis Auditorium of the Wham Education Building. His lecture is
sponsored by the School of
Communications.
"Poetry and Experience"
will be the subject of Warren's
talk which will be in the form
of a lecture-reading, offering
his thoughts on poetry, readings from his poems, especially from a volume to be
published this spring.
Warren will be introduced
by Harry T. Moore, research
professor of English.
Warren's carbondale appearance precedes his featured role as the main speaker
and consultant at the StU
Writers Conference in St.
Louis Feb. 5 and 6.
Warren, now a writer-inreSidence at Yale University,
has been published in many
forms-eight novels, shorter
fiction, lyric poetry, criticism
and drama.
Although he first gained
recognition as a poet, fame
came his way when he was
a warded the Pulitzer Prize
in 1947 for "All the King's
Men," a dramatic novel which
created a "mythical" Huey
LO.lg-type character as the
demagogic political ruler for
a Southern state. His Pulitzer Prize in poetry was received in 1958 for "promises. u
Much of Warren's original
activity in writing came as
<.:oeditor (with Cleanth Brooks)
of The Southern Review. His
own poetry is considered much
influenced by the 17th century
metaphysical poets and includes "Wilderness," "The
Cave:' and "World Enough
and Time."

By Douglas B. Cornell
WASHINGTON
(AP)
PreSident Johnson promised
Wednesday night to pursue
peace but said that in Viet
Nam "we will stay until aggression has stopped. .. He
backed this pledge with anew,
record $112.8-billion budget
that did not call for a general
tax boost.
Johnson reported to Congress in person and to the naiion by radio and television
on the state of the home front
and the state of his worldwide
cc ntinuing peace offensive.
He said his peace campaign
so far has produced "no response to prove either success or failure."
Johnson sounded no threats
or ultimatums. But he voiced
and repeated pledges to protect the freedom of Viet Nam
from aggression.
And be said too, that. "We

Aces Game Buses
Will Leave at 4

PRESIDENT JOHNSON

AlhlelicsBilI

Senate to Act On Fee Increase Tonight;
Lack of Opinions May Draw Paluch Veto
The
bill
proposing ,lD
activity feL' increase of $4
a term for ath!etics will
definitely be reported out of
committee at tonight's Campus Senate meeting. according
to Ray Lenzi. chairman of
the Student Welfare Committee.
Lenzi introduced the bill,
which was sent to the Welfare
Committee for further study

after
student advisory
referendum conducted last
term showed 2.0(>lJ students
for the proposal and 1.678
against it.
George Paluch, student body
president, has said that he will
veto the bill if it is passed,
unless he has the written
opinions of administrators on
the proposal.
Lenzi said he has been con-

Poet featured Today in Shryock

STEPHEN SPENDER

Five buses to Evansville for
the
SIU-Evansville game
Wednesday will leave at -4 p.m.
instead of 4:30 p.m. as originally announced.
The buses will leave from
the main entrance of the University Center. Some seats
are still available and students
may sign up in the Student
Government office in the University Center. Cost of the trip
is $1.

Stephen Spender, poet and
author, will read a selection
of his poems Jnd make comments on them at the 10 a.m.
and I p.m. Freshman Convocations today in Shryock
Auditorium.
He will be the guest aI a
reception from II a.m. to
noon in the University Center's !liver [{ooms. The reception is open to all students and faculty members.
Paul Bibbs, director of convocations, said that similar
receptions will be held in the
future for other convocation
speakers.
Thomas Kinsella. poet-inresidence, will introduce the
speaker.
Since 19(>2 Spender has

given three public lectures at
the Library of Congress on
"Modern Imagination" and
has been a visiting lecturer
in a course in modern poetry
at Northwestern University.
In 1947 he was on the faculty at Sarah Lawrence College and was al:;o a professor
at the University ofCincinnat!
in 195:3 and at the University
of California in 1959.
Spender received his education at University College
School in London and at University College in Oxford.
During the 19:30'5. Spender
traveled in Spain. Germany
and Austria. He coedited the
review "Horizon" with Cyril
Connolly from 1939 to 1945.

tacting administrators, but
that some are refusing to
commit themselves until they
deal with the proposal officially.
For that reason, LenZi said
his committee will report the
bill to the Senate as originally
written after the referendum.
Other items on tonight's
agenda:
A bill to establish a committee to investigate extension
of the hours for cashing
checks.
A bill to investigate the
proposed erection of bus-stop
signs along the route of the
free bus service.
A report of the committee
appointed to investigate the
sports radio network operated
by the Athletics Department.
The radio network was set
up this year by the Athletics
Department
in conjunction
with a number of area radio
stations.
It has brought some complaint
from stt'1ents and
others who have charged that
it was duplicating the work of
the sports network maintained
by WSIlJ RadiO because both
networks cover the games at
the same time.

do not intend to abandon ASia
to conquest."
But at the end of his lengthy
address, Johnson had a somewhat encouraging note: "I am
hopefuL and I will try, to end
this battle and return our sons
to their desires," he said.
Johnson could give roo
slightest clue, however, as to
when it might be possible to
persuade the North Vietnamese to talk peace.
Nor did he say how long the
United States might continue
its pause in the bombing of
North Viet Nam, now in its
20th day.
Viet Nam was the overriding item of interest and attention in the massive State
of the Union address.
This address provided his
first extended, detailed public
analysis of the reasoning behind the U.S. war effort in
Viet (\lam.
But Johnson dealt also with
the domestic scene and said
that the war halfway around
the world must not halt the
drive toward what he calls
the "Great Society."
On Viet Nam, Johnson said
that Americans will stay there
as they have stayed in other
trouble spots.
"We will stay," he said,
"because a just nation cannot
leave to the cruelties of its
enemies the people who have
staked their lives and independence on our solemn promise-a pledge which has grown
through the commitments of
three American presidents.
"To yield to force in Viet
Nam would weaken that confidence, undermine the independence of many lands, and whet
the appetite of the aggressor.
"We would have to fight in
one land, and then anotheror abandon much of Asia to the
domination of Communists.
"And we do not intend to
abandon Asia to conquest."
Johnson listed America's
current fighting strength in
Viet Nam at 190,000 men and
said the
buildup to that
strength, along with limited
(Continued an Page 10)

Gus Bode

Gus savs he wishes we could
have
Du Quoin Fair in
J:.nuary so he could buy a
drink in CarbondaleonSunda~·.
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BERNICE SAYS ...
DISCOTHEQUE
DANCING
MON. - TUES. - THURS. NilES
No Cover

213 E. Main
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SUNDAY IS FAMILY DAY
AND BUDDY DAY
First member of
First buddy pays
Family pays Full
PRICE
full price, second
PRICE
p';ce, rest of
buddy pays only
,-F_a_m_il.:.y..:.p_oy;..s_o_n_IY_ _~_~,~~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....I1
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COUPLES
J[,4}' SKA TE.4 TSAME PRICE AS BUDDIES
SKATING SCHEDULE
-TUES
MON
Heserved for
private
parties
Wed. Admission Skates
4:3U to ;:00 p.m. 50~ :lS~
- ::lO to J():oo p.m. 60C 40~
Thurs.
60(' 40C
;::~o to IO:OOp.m.
Fri.
-: ::10 to lO::lO p.m. 1'>0(' 40(,
Sat.
2:00 to 4:10 p.m. SOC 35('
'7 :30 to \0::10 p.m. 60(' 40(:

PRIVATE PARTY RATES
$25.00 for use of rink, in-

I d
f
1 k
cues lise 0 rerota sates.
An; g~~pO~P I~A~~S more)
skaters may skate at any session except Friday and Saturday nigh! for an Admission of
Stj('. Rental skates extra 25(:.
SPECIAL PRICE TICKET
This ticket will admit one
skater to any of our sessions
(except Friday and Saturday
nights) for an admission of
4U('. Rental of skates extra

THE ILLINOIS STRING QUARTET

J'iolin. Cello PerffJrm,tince

Quarte'i"t"o Play M~'~art, Bartok, Schubert
At 8 p.m. Today in Education Auditorium
The Illinois String Quartet
will present a concen at 8 p.m.
today in Davis Auditorium in
the Wham Education Building.
The concen will feature
Quartet in B-f1at major, K.
589, by Mozart; Quartet No. I,
Op. 7, by Banok; and Quanet
No. 14 in 0 minor, D. 810
(Death and the Maiden), by
rS_C_hu_b_e_r_t._ _ _ _ _ _ _......

d ay's
Weather

T
J.

0

~~~o to 7:lJO p.m. 60(' 40(' i~~:;,).(GO"d only in January-GAMES Al~D PRIZES EJ'ERY SESSIOIV-

VARSITY

TODAY AND
FRIDAY

i

Turning ('older today with
clearing skle" and a high
around 40. The record high
for this dalE' was h7 set 'in
(911. Record low of -ISwas
>wt in 191H.

The string quartet-tn-residence, organized in 1962,
giVes a series of concens each
year on the Carbondale campus. It has appeared throughout the state in public and in
school performances and has
been on educational and commercial teleVision programs.
Members of the quartet are
Warren van Bronkhorst, first
Violinist; Herben Levinson,
second Violinist; Thomas Hall,
violinist; and Peter Spurbeck,
cellist.
Van Bronkhorst is director
of orchestras and principal
Violin teacher at SIU. He has
been concertmaster of the
Honolulu (Hawaii) Symphony
Orchestra, first violinist of
the Rochester (N.Y.) Philharmonic Orchestra, and conductor of the Chico (Calif.) State
College Symphony.
LeVinson, a new member of
the faculty. is conductor of the
University
Orchestra. His
former positions include fi~'st
Violinist of the St. LouisSvmphony Orchestra, conc~rL
master of the Birmingham
(Ala.) Symphony Orchestra,
and first violinist olf the

VARSITY LA

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NITeS ONLY
BOX OFfiCE OPENS 10:15 P.M. SHOW STARTS AT 11:00 P.M.
ALL SEATS 1.00

....E IlAPWSrRHT·
WMlCEROF PlAMUS•••

ME fRO GOlOW'tN MAYER ,"...~n"

JANE foNDAlAIAIN DEmN IlOLA AlBRIGHT
.RtNECltMfNTS

.Jar Haull Jil.
FRANSCOPE

MluNAMacouR.

~~.

~
JUiq';;;'"

Sewanee Summer MusiC Center Quartet.
A graduate of the UniverSity
of Southern California, Hall
was the violinist in the Trojan
String Quartet there. Hecame
to SIU from Chattanooga,
Tenn., where he was first
violinist and assistant conductor of the Chattanooga Symphony. He has taught at the
Sewanee
SUmmer
Music
Center.
Spurbeck, a graduate of Indiana University, joined the
SIU faculty in 1962 and became
a member of the quanet in
1963. He was previously on the
music facultv of Nonhern Illinois University. During the
summer he teaches at the New
Marlboro MUSic Center in
Massachusetts. where he is
the cellist of the New Marlboro Chamber Players.

Trustees to Meet
On Campus Today
The SIU Board of Trustees
will meet at 9:30 a.m. today
in the President's Office.
The meeting will be the first
official gathering of the group
this
year. The February
meeting will
be
held at
Edwardsville.
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Come in today and

Open 24 hours a day-7 days a week
UNIVERSITY SQUARE SHOPPING CENi'ER

enjoy America's
fastest growing sport!
corner Illinois at Jackson

~;;uary

ll;'1966

Activities

Woody Allen Night Club Act
To Be Featured on WSIU

Advisers, Faculty,
Senators to Meet
Inter-Fraternity Council will
open an information table
today beginning at 9 a.m.
in Room C of the University Center.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at I) a.m.
in Room H of the University
Center.
Interfaith Council will meet at
10 a.m. in Room D of the
University Center.
Convocation. featuring poet
Stephen Spender. will begin
at 10 a.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
Graduate School advisers
meeting will begin at 10 a.m.
in Morris Library Audinrium.
The audio visual program will
begin at noon in Morris
Library Auditorium.
Brass Ensemble rehearsal
will begin at .100n in Shryock
Auditorium.
Symphonic Band rehearsal
will begin at 3 p,m. in
Shryock Auditorium.
The faculty meeting on General Studies will begin at
3 p.nt. in Davis Auditorium.
Opera Workshop will begin at
5:30 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
The Aquaettes will meet at
5:45 p.m. in the University
School Pool.
WRA varsity basketball will
begin at 6 p.m. in the Large
Gym.
The Gvmnastics Club will
meet' at 7:30 p.m. in the
Large Gym.

The Future rarmers of America will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in Room 225 of the Agriculture Building.
Modern Dance Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in the Small
Gym.
Phi Beta Lambda will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in the Studio
Theatre
in
University
School.
The Home Economic Club program will begin at 7:30p.m.
in Room 119 of the Home
Economics Bu "'ing.
The University (. nter Programming Board Communications Committee will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in Room E
of the University Center.
The Campus Senate will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in Room B of
the University Center.
Dlinois String Quartet concert
will be held at 8 p.m. in
Davis Auditorium.
Southern Conservative Union
will meet at 8 p.m. in
Muckelroy AuditOrium in
the Agriculture Building.
Christian Science Organization will meet at 9 p.m. in
Room C of the University
Center.
Delta Chi rehearsal will begin
at 9 p.m. in Furr Auditorium in University School.
Alpha Kappa Psi pledges will
meet at Q p.m. In Room 146
of the Agriculture Building.
Campus Folk Arts Society will
meet lit Q p.m. in Room C
of the University Center.
Jewish Students Association
will meet at 9 p.m. at 803
S. Washington Ave.
The Young Democrats will
meet at ') p.m. in Room E
of the Universitv Center.
Gamma Beta Phi will meet at
"Sports
Panorama:'
a
9 p.m. in Room D of the
report on athletic activities in
University Center.
Southern IllinOis, will be featured at 6:30 p.m. today on Shop With
DAILY EGYPTIAN
WSIC-TV.
Advertbera

Comic Woody Allen will be 5:30p.m.
featured at 7:30 p.m. today on
News Report.
WSIU Radio's "Back Stage"
program. The program was 10:30 p.m.
recorded live in a Chicago
News Report.
night club.
Other programs:
11 p.m.
Moonlight Serenade.
8 a.m.
The Morning Show.
STUDENT SAILINGS

TO EUROPE

10 a.m.
Pop Concert.
M. STANTON EVANS

Liberalism Critic

N.'L to Rotterdam

12:30 p.m.
News Report.

$155

MINIMUM 1-WAY
FOR INFORMATION

3:05 p.m.
Concen Hall: Stravinsky's
TRAVEL SERVICE
Violin Concerto, Strauss'
The author of "The Liberal
Domestic Symphony and DeEstablishment" will discuss
bussy's "La Boite A Jou715A S. UNIVERSITY 9-1863
bis book at 8 p.m. today in
joux,"
Muckelroy Auditorium in the
Agriculture Building.
The speaker. M. Stanton
Evans. editor of the Indianapolis News, is one of the
youngest metropolitan newspaper editors in the country
at 26.
A 1955 graduate of Yale
University, he has held jobs
as assistant editor of Freeman magazine and later for
the National Review, published
by William Buckley_
The talk is being sponsored
by the Southern Conservative
"Dedicated to Serve the TnditiOll.J o.esser"
Union in association witll the
Intercollegiate
SOciety of
Individualists, a group With
which Evans was associated
at Yale.

To Speak Tonight

NEEDLES

WSIU -TV Slates
'Sports Panorama'

B&A

NOW

• Diamond
.Sapphire
to Jit all makes

Williams Store
212 S. ILLIWOIS

Other programs:

JDU're mara OIa aalln

5:30 p.m.
Ask Me AbolJt: High school
students question foreign
students.

,~

8 p.m.
Passport 8-High Road to
Danger:
"Schooner
to
Tiburon."
9 p.m.

~(ffirn rnrn~~

You Are There: In 1793
Eli Whitney invented the
cotton gin and gave f\merica economic independence.
9:30 p.m.
Film
Classics:
"Flight
Commandt'r." In 1931, this
film received an Academy
Award underthetitle"Dawn
Patrol."
Neil Hamilton,
Douglas Fairbanks Jr. and
Richard ~3arthelmess star
in this story of World War
I bravery.

SHOE
STORE

\oV'<COR'OIn"<"'ltnC'S1 udtt<.m(>n

1m.", h~nrl('rolnt'rl with oiJw! and
~dh.·

fn,. trddltltm.. 1 holnd-§f1'\'\'n
£"vmfrnt Alc)tmort"l"ilml

$4.95

~ttl!J

- but, oJ fOI mort" ~Ot".
h

Congo RhinO" .shown) 1<; 'U~,
on!! of (Jur [ompl~t(· tine
of (.~tJv hand-wWR~

Male Casuals
Jeans& Corduroy
9 Colors

$4.95

Sweaters & 51 U Sweat sh irts

ALL on Sale
~,

,,~

OPEN 9 T-::- ? - 6 DAYS A WEE!<

Campus
beauty sal~~_
h'I" ~ppr)inr~.,.nt ,.r

·.A,· ..

lk-ln

.·s. 1,

Next to the Currency E X'change

702 S.
ILLINOIS

St. Clair Charge Plate

~quirr ~lJop

lLtb

Murdale Shapping Center
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IT'S ANOTHER NOTICE ON MY PARKING VICLATJON

Daily Egyptian Editorial Page

Economy Given Three Roads
By Robert M. Hutchins
Three courses, I have suggested, are open to the country
if it wants to prevent the
economy from overheating as
a result of the war in Viet
Nam. The first is to stop the
war. The second is to raise
taxes. The third is to increase
interest rates by the action
of the Federal Reserve.
If it is impossible to stop
the war, the equitable and
democratic procedure is to
raise taxes. This can be done
only by the elected representatives of the people. It
can be done with a view to the
just distribution of burdens.
The rate and incidence oftaxation can be made a matter of
intense public debate.
Nothing of this sort applies
to the increase of interest
rates by the Federal Reserve.
The board is not responsible
to the people. It is not elected
by them. No President can be
sure it will fc,llow the policies of the government; and
it may make the execution of
those poliCies impossible. It
may prevC!nt the adoption of an
integrated economic program.
It may disregard public discussion of fiscal problems and
public criticism of its decisions.

Yet these deCisions are vital
to the well-being of the people.
To deny the representatives of
the people a voice in them
is to limit the scope of democracy.
The only certain beneficiaries of an increase in interest rates are the banks.
They benefit by a higher price
for what they have to sell.
The losers are those who need
what the banks have to sell,
those who need money to build
something, to develop something or simply to live.
It must be more than a
COincidence that on one day it
was announced that construction permits had taken the
severest
downturn
in 10
months
and on the next
Standard & Poor's predicted
an average increase of six
per cent in the earnings of
major banks.
No
doubt there may be
times at which a country will
have
to
raise interest
rates
and
taxes simultaneously. This may be one.
The representatives of the
people should decide. But in
any case the agency fixing
interest rates shouh. be in
fact a part of the government
and not a paragovernmental,
non-reRponsible groupof "experts."

All this seems clear enol,lgh,
so clear that the bankers who
have attacked me for saying
it have not cared to argue these
points. They have contented
the.nselves With claiming that
the Federal Reserve System
has worked very well, forgetting that in 1933 it stopped
working altogether. They say
it has generated prosperity, a
nerfect
example of the
C ha n tic Ie e r fallacy-t he
rooster believes the sun rises
because he crows.
My friend Louis Lancaster
of the Santa Barbara National
Bank says of the Federal Reserve, "It
has
produced
enough surplus wealth to relieve Mr. Hutchins of working
With pick and shovel."
Two hundred years ago, long
before the Federal Reserve
was invented, Penuel Hutchins
left the ancestral farm in
Connecticut and became a
doctor. Ever since that time
his descendants have lived by
their wits.
After the Federal Reserve
was established, my Uncle
Grosvenor became a banker.
We were very polite to him:
he was the most prosperous
member of the family.
Copyright 1966, Los Angeles
Times

SDS Strives for Human Decency
". • .SOS seeks to create
a sustained communityofeducational and political concern,
one bringing together liberals
and radicals, activists al'ld
scholars, students and faculty
••• It maintains a vision of
a democratic Hociety whereat
all levels the people have control of the decisions which
affect them. • . • It feels
the urgency to put forward a
radical democratic program
whose methods arecon!':istent
with the democratic Vision."
The Students for Oemocratic Society program, which
is open [0 change, is presently
broken into four areas: Th('
University, the poor community, the foreign policy of
the U. S. and the internal
politiCS
of America.
A
common element intheReprograms
is
working fnr a
common respect and decency
among men.
SLIGHT

DELAY

7

()

((
I,.

On the (Jniversty, SOS is
working to end the traditional
"In Loco Parentis" of the
administration, Student Activities
Office,
and often,
of elected student represent arives. Students want respect
and
collective bargaining
power in the University.
SDS believes there is a
definite connection hetween
the Univer!':ity and the out!':ide
society. The student is prepared for society by the Uni,·
versity. Thus, the l'niversity
iR in :! very pOWerful position.
Presently
we helieve that
much of the University i!': preparing us fllr a niche in society
rather than encouraging HtUdentR rocreatetheirown worth
and vocation for the Rodely.
With the poor, SJ)S is trying
to encourage "insurgency."
Instead of support uhop-down
programs l;ke some parts of
the WaronPoverty,SDSworks
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for local "bottom-up" control
by poor people. SOS believes
the poor know best about
poverty and should be the
main controllers of the program. With this in mind, SOS
has organized community
unions, in Boston. Newark,
Chicago and Cleveland. These
unions seek to develop student
and community people decision-making power and ability
to work thing!': out together.
SDS is working for a foreign
policy which helps, or more
basically, allows other countries to develop their own
ways. In the Viet Nam war,
SDS
people were at first
confused and disturbed, then
our raged at the obViOUS contraciiction hetween our democratic rhetoric of "Peace and
Freedom:'
and
military
action.
With the continuing war, SDS
tric'd with somesucceRstoremain rational in an irrational
environment
of war. SDS
decided to focus attention on
the flYfltem or institutions in
America which make Viet l\lam
wars pOflsible.
This
response calls for
preRsure for change within
i\m(.'rica. ([ calls for programs which focus polities
on American problems; i.e.
tranflportation, communication, poverty, corruption of
local and national politics,
cuncentration of w(.'alth (oil
indufltry),
migrant
labor
(California grape strike) and
education. .\t thl' receat National Council ofSDSoneofthe
high priority programs was
to participate in political campaigns and local politiCS,
asking such things aR, "Why
ifl thl' Gr(.'at Societv money
heing flpent on war' in Vit.~t
Nam?"
SDS is build in)!; a movement
with democratic valul's. It has
the viflion that Aml'rica can
he a democratic countrv.l'l'opie in SDS bdievL' 'a W.1Y
to bring that change ahout is
to build it with ()ur~l'h"c''': and
others.
Thi,.: is wh.H SDS
is trying [0 d",
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Salukis Only Name for SIU,

'Old Hat' Labels Are Taboo
According to the Sparta
News, the name Saluki, which
it says is "sissified," should
be changed to one with more
"beef" to it.
One .name the Sparta News
likes is "The Owls." Now I
ask you, doesn't that just fill
you with" Pep & Go?" It makes
me feel slow and sleepy!
All mher names are "old
hat" and used by high school
teams.
Are we afraid to be a little
different
from
all other
schools? Are we ashamed of
our unusual but beautiful
mascots? I, for one, sincerely
hope nm.
As for the beef
and brawn, it takes more
than that to win at sports;
brains
and
speed
are
as important, if not more so.
Any idiot can play a game,
but know-how and speed will
win it.
The name of a team never
made it, nor broke it. Good
players, team spirit and above

all support from students,
faculty, and staff are all that
is needed. As Shak.;!speare
said, "What's in a name?"
A great deal, when it's ours.
Let's go Salukis!

Sincerely,
Mrs. Leo Kaplan

Fire Fighting
Spurred by
Conflagration

LONOON--This city's firemen, who are observing the
brigade's lOOth anniversary
this year, protect 620 square
miles of offices, factories,
homes, docks and the giant
international airport-the biggest territory of any of the
world's
metropolitan brigades, including New York and
Tokyo.
There are more than 5,000
men and 500 appliances on
call-all because of another
anniversary event that will be
remembered this year: The
The height of gratefulness Great Fire of London.
has been reached at SIU.
That
terrible fire-the
On Monday I braved the
rigors of finding a parking scourge of the crOWded city,
space at the Arena, and then with its narrow, cobbled
presented a va!id fee state- streets, packed buildings and
ment and 10 card to purchase ribboned alleyways-was the
spur, nearly 300 years ago,
a ticket for the game.
to the city's first attempts at
I was t"eo told that they are organized fire-fighting •
no longer accepting fee stateIt started on Sept. 2, 1666,
ments and could not sell me a
ticket. t\ person such as I who in a baker's shop in Pudding
registered on Thursday and Lane, now commemorated by
had two days to obtain an ac- the towering monument that
tivity card, but didn't, could draws visitors from all over
the
world.
Those first
not get in.
flickering flames engulfed the
There s'~ems to be some in- city in a three-day nightmare
equity here, because high
school students were allowed that destroved 84 churchef: and
H livery halls, razed 13,000
to attend the game free of
homes and left 1ll0,OOO people
char~e while a student who is
hornelcss.
supposedly supporting the athEventually, as London reletic program through increased al:tivir,· fee,;, and covered from the blazing
must pay a sludent rate to tragedy, independent insurattend the games, is not al- ance companies set up their
own fire brigades and introlowed in.
dUCL'd
new
pump,.:
from
Europe. The inefficiency of
~ick Kallas
duplication, howe\'er, lec! in
1832 to the amalgama[j,yn of
P.S. Why doesn't rhe SIl' London Fire Engine Est ... b.\thletic Departml'nt invite lishment, the forerunnerofthe
studc,nts to ;lltc'nd tht~ I!ames superefficient
fire-fighting
a~ tllL'if ~ucs(s. su..:h
rht..'\> fOl'ce nnw in it;: ce:uenJ.ry
did for thc' .lrL'a prc'p b;l,;kL't~ year.
ball IL'am". ,'r an'Il'r Ihc"
.
eh,lrk,. H,IUIl1.111 importaRl ,'nou~h?

Student Protests
Policy on Tickets

as
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Savvy for Pentagon

Ghost Enemy Teaches
Yanks New Lessons
(Editor's Note: The war in Viet Nam is changing the face of the American military services and
many of the ideas and concepts of their leaders.
Lester Bell, Copley News Service Pentagon reporter, has examined the impact of the jungle war
on the Army, Navy, Air Force and Marine Corps.)
WASHINGTON-The dirty war in Viet Nam is
teaching U.S. armed forces new tactics and
techniques for fighting a treacherous enemy
in the jungles and swamps of Southeast Asia
and in the air.
As America steps up its forces in Viet Nam,
there is a paranel increase in the modification
of weapons systems and a realization by U.S.
military leaders that the slower-moving
propeller-driven planes of World War II can deal
punishment as well as the modern supersonic
jets.
U.S. ground forces, fighting side-by-side with
the South Vietnamese, have found, too, that the
Communist Viet Cong often is a "ghost" enemy
more likely to attack from a steamy jungle hideout or from the rear than from positions for a
front.}l assault.
Each of the U.S. military services has learned
a different set of lessons from the Viet Nam war.
According [Q Pentagon sources it goes something
like this:
Army
The Vietnamese war again has proven the United
States Army is a versatile instrument of American
foreign policy.
Army mobility or. the jungle front in the battle
against the Communist Viet Cong insurgent and
his Hanoi ally has become a key word. The
airborne infantry is the new concept of jungle
warfare.
The m",ssive buildup in Viet Nam dominated
the Army's 1965 commitments.
And the introduction of the world's first truly
Army airmobile division was a revolutionary move
into a new phase of warfare.
When the 1965 U.S. military buildup began in
Viet Nam, the Army had about 16,000 advisers
and support personnel there. Then increasing
Communist pressure forced the Army's token
commitment into a major combat effort.
£'.low the Army has more than 100,000 troops
in Viet Nam, with the recent addition of the 1st
Infantry Division, a brigade of the 10lst Airborne
Division and the 1st Cavalry (Airmobile) Division.
Hundreds of helicopters have been committed
to Viet Nam to airlift U.S. and South Vietnamese
troops into battle.
The Army's airmobile division actually was
created as an experiment. Then the escalated
war in Southeast Asia catapulted it into combat.
It has proved itself so well that more such divisions are being authorized.
The new 1st Cavalry Division is making Its
impact felt on Army combat concepts. Adoption
of this doctrine demands an increase in helicopter
companies to carry troops In jungle warf&re.
Now the choppers will come off the production
line at the rate of 160 instead of 60 a month.
Viet Nam also has dictated the modification
of machine guns and rockets to make them more
effective aboard copters.
But the soldier hasn't given up his old groundfighting standby, his bayonet-tipped rifle, or the
.223-caliber l'1li-16, packing a high fire rate for
close-range combat.

smashed a North Vietnamese torpedo boat base
after a Communist attack against two American
destroyers in the Tonkin Gulf.
But the Navy has had other commitments as
weD-to the North Atlantic Treaty Organization,
in the Formosa Straits, in the Mediterranean and
in the Caribbean.
While the Navy at times has had to reshuffle
its forces, improvise or borrow, it ~s ach~<!ved
its missiops in Viet Nam.
The mighty Seventh Fleet, with its carriers.
destroyers, cruisers, amphibiOUS craft and
support vessels, is backed up by a complex of
five shore bases in the Philippines, Okinawa,
Guam, Japan and Da Nang. These are manned by
13,000 Navy personnel and 16,000 civilians.
As vita] as any part of the Navy is the Military
Sea Transportation Service. To support the war in
Viet Nam it requires 180 of the 385 MSTS ships.
The Navy carries 98 per cent of everything bound
for Viet Nam in its MSTS cargo ships, transports,
tankers and charter vessels.
Mounting U.S. military pressure on the Vietnamese Communist forces in 1965 stepped up
the Navy's air war. Its carriers launched hundreds
of combat sorties a month. The carrier Oriskany
alone flew 12,000 sorties in six months.
To give it new muscle, the Navy transferred
Atlantic Fleet ships to the pacific, including the
carrier Independence and its Air Wing 7. It has
won a commendation for its combat efficiency
over Viet Nam.
Whatever 1966 in Viet Nam holds for the Navy,
a cutback in attack carriers below IS, as once
envisaged by Defense Secretary Robert S.
McNamara, hardly seems likelv now.
Marine Corps
Meanwhile the Marine Corps' combat doctrine
seems to be paying off in Viet Nam. Corps
techniques in amphibious landings, support of
ground troops by Marine and ilaval air and naval
shore bombardment have proved out so far.
And while the Marines are fighting, they are
committed to conducting civic action prograrr,s
to boost South Vietnamese civilian morale. Admittedly, this has drawn away some of the corps'
combat troops.
Viet Nam is a strange battleground for the
Leathernecks. They are used to rolling ahead,
taking ground and holding it. In the jungles of
Asia, however, ~he Viet Cong often comes out
behind the .1dvancing Marines.
In 1966 the Marines plan to launch 40,000 air
and ground troops into battles against the Communists. They're fighting lighter than they have
normally-that is, they have improvised and
adapted their weapons to the jungle environment.
The tank, usually unopposed, is used mostly
against fixed targets. So is ONTOS, rhe rank
killer.

GATLING GUN-1966STYLE

Because they don't have all the anillery fire
they usually bring into action, the Marines have
added the 60mm mortar to infantry companies.
The M-79 grenade launcher, combat-tested in the
Dom1nican Republic, is making its impact felt,
roo.
The Marines, who must look forward to battle
concepts and techniques of the future even as they
fight in Viet Nam, are committing all but the
2nd DiviSion and its companion 2nd Air Wing to
the Far East. Only these two u,.its remain in the
Uuited States to answer any new alarm along the
Communist front.

Air Foree
The Strategic Air Command's big bomber
fleets, loaded with thermonuclear destructive
power, long have taken the center srage so far
as the glamor of the U.S. Air Force is concerned.
But Viet Nam is changing all that.
Today the Air Force's Tactkal Air Command,
airlift and evacuation squadrons, search and
rescue operations, and forward air control units
are moving to the forefront.
Even the old propeller-driven planes, like the
C47 Gooney Bird and the Navy's A-I "Able Dog"
have grabbed new laurels along with the highperformance jets over Viet Nam.
In the last yearthe Viet Nam war also moved the
Army and Air Force closer to a settlement of
their differences over close air support for
ground troops.
The Air ForCE operates 25 types of aircraft
in the skies over Viet Nam, ranging from the
giant 852 Strarofortress for saturation bombings,
to the Lillel 0-1 "Bird Dog" for forward air
conrrol.
Viet i.J'am has proved that jets and props each
have a place in a limited war.
The Air Force has 17,150 personnel in Viet
Nam. This does not include Guam-based units
flying some 30 B52s on missions south of the
17th parallel. USAF forces include tactical reconnaissance squadrons, air commando
groups, troop carrier squadrons and an air
rescue detachment.
The intensity of Air Force operations has taken
a steady upward swing, starting with 764 sorties
in January to 5,298 in November.
Thus, while the U.S. military services find the
war in Viet Nam escalated beyond their earlier
ttinking, they have adapted men, material and
tactics to the new challenge with considerable
success.

Navy
The V.S. Navy has demonstrated it,.:; traditional
versatility in Viet ;":am, but it also has learned
some lessons it already knew. Navy officials
have warned fur some time the sea forces need
more carriers and that sufficient sealift is the
only pipeline that can sustain a war overseas.
ViN :-Jam has proved them to he right. And it
has pro\!:d as we lJ that the :,\a\'y needs more gun<j re ,;;uppor[ craft and inshore patrol vessels.
The Na\'y has heen fighting a hot war in the Far
F asr since August, 190-1. when ('.S. carrier planes

AN I:'>lJURED SOLDIER IS EVACUATED
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School Problem's Hearing Set Here
Southern Illinois administrators and other interested
persons can air theirviewson
school problems at a hearing
this month on the SIU campus.
Meeting Jan. 21 will be the
Illinois S c h 00 I Problems
Commission. which will conduct the hearing starting at 10
a.m. in Davis Auditorium of
the Wham Education Building.
Russell Rendlem.,,,,, ex<.'cutive director of the Educational Council of 100, Inc.,
said persons unable to attend
can submit written briefs on
school subjects.
Recommended topics for
presentation include: Pro-

gress and problems of school
district reorganization. need
of further technical revision of
school laws; state, county and
local school administration of
the common schools and the
interrelationship of SUCh administration; the state aid
formula and qualifying rates;
methods of a~quiring revenue;
s<,hool insurance, and bonding
of school officials.
The commission is composed of five senators, five
representatives
and
five
members appOinted by the
governor.
Members are Rep. Chester
R. Wiktorski of Chicago,

_

_... ,.,.•• ~Iioj
"

chairman; Mrs. Velma B.
Crain of Springfield, Vice
chairman; Edwin R. Haag of
Breese, secreta!'Y.
Sense John G. Gilbert of
Carbondale, George E. Drach
of Springfield, E. B. Groen of
Pekin, Nathan J. Kinnall) of
Chicago and Paul Simon of
Troy.
Reps. Charles W. Claubaugb
of Champaign. Frances L.
Dawson of Evanston. Clyde
Lee of Mount Vernon and
Anthony Scariano of Park
Forest; and William M. Goebel
of Bloomington, Frank Whiston
of Chicago. and George
T. Wilkins of Erlwardsville.

SOME PEOPLE LOYE OUR
Big, Cheeseburgers So

Much•••
....-;,
DEM BONES..Donna K. Gilbreath. a senior majoring in borne economics education, seems to be wondering whether she w;)uld like to
have this wall hanging of carpeting and horse bones in her home.
The hanging was created by Walter J. Kemper as part of an assignment in an applied design course taught by Norman E. Slack,
instructor in the clothing textiles. Slack had told his students to
design a hanging using a loosely woven fabric as a background and
any kind of material on top.

Model U.N. Training Program
To Begin Monday Evening
The first of four tJ."aining
sessions for delegates to this
year's Model United Nations
will be held at 7:30 p.m. Monday in Davis Auditorium of the
Wham Education Building.
The 1966 Model U.N.,sponsored jointly by the Carbondale Campus student government and the Department
of Government, will be Feb.
1~-19.

sessions. These students must
turn in reports on the U.N.
sessions by March 5.
All delegates must turn in
their names by Feb. 1 so their
credentials for t~e sessions
may be prepared.
Frank L. Klingberg, professor of government, is the facultyadviser.

JeDDie
. M• Harper

u.~t.Ud~~~~rnt~~i:tg 3t~~ ~~::! Publishes Article
ings course for credit are required to attend all training

Fulure FarmerChapler
Wiliinsiall :llt'mbers
The Future Farmers of
America Chapter will meet at
:-:30 p.m. today in Room 225
of the Agriculture Building.
There will be a tribute to the
student teachers and installation of new members.

Jennie M. Harper, associate
professor of food and nutrition, has written an article
entitled "Soy-Ancient Food
with Modern Potential" which
appeared in the November,
1965, issue of tt."! Journal of
Home Economics.
Miss Harper is plesE'ntly
on sabbatical leave in Cairo,
Egypt, where she has a Fulbright scholarship.

The men of

w4rta Xi )fratrruity
invite you to

They Keep Begging for More

RUSH
3.2 overall required

Jan. 16,17,18,
8:00-11:00p,m.
114 small group housing

UNIVERSITY SQUARE

for riJes call 3-2525

February Presentation Slated

Kickoff Rally
For Religion
Week Slated

The cast for the Interpreters Theater production of
"Tom Sawyer," for adult
audiences, has been announced.
Narrator of the chamber
theater-type presentation will
be Carol Smith. Other cast
members include Jack L.
Price as Tom Sawyer, Annette
I. Foster as Becky Thatcher.
Kenneth J. Mueller as Huck
Finn. George H. Kane as Joe
Harper.
Gene C. Worthen as Lawyer
Thatcher. John D. Estes as
Ben Rogers, George M.
Hockenyos as Mr. Walters.

Nathan Porter, associate
secretary of missionary personnel for the Southern Baptist Home Mission Board, win
be the featured speaker at the
third annual kick off rally
for Religion in Life Week at
8:45 p.m. Saturday in the
Baptist Foundation Chapel.
After Porter's address,
representatives from campus
religious foundations will present short summaries of their
foundations' activities for the
r, whose parents were
missionaries to South America from 1922tol962,wasborn
and raised in Brazil. After
completing his high school
education there, he attended
Baylor University in Waco,
Tex. He received his B.D.
degree from the Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary
in Louisville. Ky.
As part of his present poSition, Porter appears at youth
meetings, miss ion s conferences. retreats. at vocational conferences and on college campuses. He serves as a
counsel for pre-seminary age
young people and students
interested in student summer
missions. He is also responsible for promotion of the
US-2 program of the Home
Mission Service.
Porter is on campus in
connection with the Student
Summer Missions Conference
to be held Friday and Saturday
at the Baptist Foundation.

Alexander Joins
Political Seminar
Orville Alexander, chairman of the Department of
Government. is visiting the
}'ord Foundation's Center for
Study of Democratic Institutions at Santa Barbara. Calif.
Alexander was asked to participate in a seminar of
scholars studying a proposed
reVision of the U.S. Constitution. He was also to present a
paper on federalism.

/I.Iaggy i':. Faltas as Injun .foe,
Dennis ~L Chabot as :'I.luff
Potter, Rosmarie A. Astorino
as Aunt Polly, Barhara A.
Blood as Mrs. Thatcher and
Claudia B. Mason 3S Mrs.
Harper.
Jon P. Keiser will be the
second narrator. Ellen S. McConnell, Jennifer M. Wren and
Mary Hinchcliff will be the
dancers.
The play was adopted and
directed by Vance Fulkerson.
Pat Reznick is choreographer.
The play will be presented
Feb. 18, 19,25 and 26 in The
Eaves in Anlhony Hall.

Fraternity Life
is a way of life
Student Mission Conference
Will Hear Baptist Delegate
Nathan Porter. an official
of the Southern Baptist Convention. will speak at the SIU
Baptist students' annual summer missionary report conference here Friday and
Saturday.
r )rter, associate secretary
for missionary personnel of
the Home Mission Board.
works primarily with preseminary age students interested in student summer
missions.
He also is responsible for
a (wo-year mission program
for college graduates. called
US-2.
The conference will open a
drive [0 raise $1,000 to sponsor missionaries who will go
out this summer. Reports will
be heard from students who
served during the summer of
1965.
The students who will report
are Roberta Ransom, Pittsfield; Mrs. Jan Nelson, Jonesboro; Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Shahan, Centralia; Frosti
Croslin.
Carbondale; ami
Mary Miller. Desoto.

'4i lCappa UTan

Missicns planned for this
year include Kenya. Liberia.
Jamaica, Washington-Oregon,
Utah, New Mexico, Wyoming
and Indiana.

RUSH
Jail. 16 -17-18

8:00 '011:00 P.M.

BBEAXFAST
AT TIFFAKY'S
LUNCH AT
TIFFANY'S

'lleet Professor' Series to Resume
The winter quarter program
of "Meet Your Professor:'
initiated by the Off-Campus
Housing Office. begins today
and will continue through the
quarter.
Ash Street Dorm will participate in informal discussions
With Frank L. Klingberg, profe~"or of government. International House will meet with
David E. Christensen, associate professor of geography.

Troy W. Edwards. assistant
dean of the College of Education will be the guest of the
Clayton House. Milton Russell,
associate professor of economics. will meet residents
at Suburban Dorm. Don Ihde.
assistant professor of philosophy. will be at University
City.

Dinner at
Tiffany's

All meetings are scheduled
for 7:30 p.m.

~

YOU AT
TIFFANY'S!

EYEWEAR

Y"u, glasses shG41ld be a definite
peut of your personality. Our
stylishly correct frames will make
you look like your glamorous best.
ONE DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE
FOR MOST EYEWE.,t,R

$9.50

r---------,
r----------,
'69 50

• CONl'ACC LENSES I
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I TIIOROfJCH EYE •
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CONRAD OPTICAL
Across from the Varsity Theater- Dr. C. E. K~ndrick,
optometrist carner 16th. and Monroe. Herrin- Dr. C.
Conrad, optometrist.

TIFFANY m

S. UNIVERSITY AT MILL

Pa,ea
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Guerrilla Casualties Mount in Iron Triangle
By Edwin Q. White
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP)-A massive U.S.-Australial' drive northwestofSaigon began paying dividends
Wednesday.
New fighting
brought guerrilla dead to 107
and Americans overran what
appeared to be an underground
war room and seized a big
rice cache.
U.S. officers' disappointment over the results of
Operation Crimp was replaced
with :l feeling of satisfaction
as the push against the Viet
Cong Iron Triangle, 25 miles
from Saigon, entered its fifth
day.
A U.S. military spokesman
reported 23 additional Viet
_ Cong were killed Tuesday in
fighting on the rim of the triangle. Earlier fighting had
killed 84 guerrillas. New tun-

--

nel complexes were uncovered
and des:troyed, the spokesman
added.
There was little action elsewhere. But B52 heavy bombers
from Guam plastered two
areas in South Viet Nam, one
300 miles northeast of Saigon
and the othel- west of Pleiku,
240 miles north of the capital,
where the U.S. 1st Cavalry
Airmobile Division is hunting
the Viet Congo Tbe lull in the
bombing of North Viet Nam
continued into its 20th day.
The U.S. spokesman said 43
Americans were killed, 202
wounded and two missing...or
captured in the week. This was
an increase over the 34 dead,
116 wounded and five missing
reported last week. The Vietnamese reported 118 of their
soldiers killed and 73 missing.
Viet Cong casualties were re-

ported at 714 killed or captured.
Saigon awaited the arrival
of
presidential envoy W.
Averell Harriman for talks
With Vietnamese leaders. He
had been expected Wednesday
but went from Australia to
Bangkok, Thailand, instead.
In Bangkok. Harriman told
reporters he was heartened by
the reaction received in the
countries he visited on his
global tour to explain president Johnson's peace offensive. He said "everyone was
impressed" by the fairness of
Johnson's proposals.
While radio Hanoi continues
to assail Johnson's peace bid.
the absence of any formal
public rejection stirred some
hope among congressmen in
Washington that peace talks
still might be held.
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There was no indication of
how much farther the 8,000
U.S. and Australians would
continue in their drive against
the Iron Triangle.
"When you're on to a good
thing you stay with it" an
Army spokesman said. '
U.S. 1st Division troops
found an underground room
With maps, blackboards and
charts of a tunnel system,
and figured it may have been
used as a war room.
The B52 bombers dumped
more than 100 tons of bombs
on targets west of the U.S.
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a
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Marine base at Da Nang and
more than 300 miles north of
Saigon.
Results of the B52 raids
west of Pleiku near the Cambodian border were not reported.
The
1st Cavalry
operating there reported encountering only an occasional
sniper.
U.S. officers thought it was
possibly significant that North
Vietnamese regulars operating west of Pleiku have disappeared. These regulars engaged the 1st Cavalry in heavy
fighting recently in the Ia
Orang Valley.
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NEW YORK (AP)-A threeman mediation panel prepared
Wednesday to submit its own
formula for settlement of New
York's billion-dollar, 12-day
transit tieup. Peace talks
in the prolonged bus and subway strike were at a standstill.
Mayor John V. Lindsay met
With the mediators at City Hall
and directed them to submit
their views "as to the basis
for a fair, equitable and responsible settlement."
Such mediation pressure
was one of three alternatives
suggested by Lindsay in a
Monday night speech, when he
vowed the city "will not capitulate before the lawless demands of a single power
group."
The three-man Transit AuthorHy was believed prepared
to accept recommendations
from mediators Nathan Feinsinger. Theodore Kheel and
Sylvester Garrett.
However; tbe striking AFLCIO Transport Workers Union
went on record as opposed to
a mediators' settlement immediately after Lindsay's
Monday night castigation ofthe
union.
Acting TWU strike leader
Douglas MacMahon said upon
learning of Lindsay's decree
to the mediators for a settlement formula:
.. As far as settlement of
the strike, it can be settled

if the Transit Authority and
the mayor put sufficient money on the table. When they
be willing to settle this."
By Lindsay's estimate, the
Transit Authority's last offer
to tlla strikers was in excess
of $40 million over two years
in wages and benefits. He
said the demands of strike
leaders amounted to about
$100 million.

Beckwith Takes
Fifth in Hearing
WASHINGTON (AP)-Byron
De La Beckwith, twice tried
on a murder charge in the
slaying of a Mississippi civil rights leader, refused to say
whether he was a Ku Klux Klan
organizer.
He invoked the protection of
the Fifth Amendment to a
series of questions, including
whether he had knowledge of
the tossing of homemade boms
in an incident in Greenwood,
Miss., on March 5, 1965.
Beckwith was questioned
"nly briefly as the House Committee on Un-American Activities continued its investigation of the Ku Klux Klan.
Beckwith's name was injected into the hearingsearlier Wednesday when Gordon M.
Lackey was asked if he had
recruited Beckwith as a Klan
member in August 1964. Lackey refused to answer •
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MOTIIER \\"ATC!iES STRUGGLE TO SAVE 3A8Y--lIer hair singed
by fire and almost overcome by emotion, :\Irs_ '1luriel Sypek watches
John Conley, '1 telephone company worker, use mouth to mouth
resuscitation to re\-i\-e her son Scott_ 6 months_ Conic\" used
ladder on truck to rescue two children from apartment fire with
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ aid of an off Juty fireman_ :Jaby was hospitalized for smoke in-
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Political Maneuvering
Begins in New Delhi

i .

so

WHO PICKED nus PARKING PLACEChicago firemen, their night's work of fighting
fire in grain elevator done, are confronted with a

new task Tuesday. As aftennath of fire, spray
backwash from water they used immobIized pumper truck in subfreezing temperatures. (AP Photo)

Rain, Snow and Winds Hit Illinois
By The

Associated Press

A combination of snow,
sleet, freezing rain and whipping winds struck at northern
Illinois Wednesday night, a
prelude of a powerful storm's
expected attack.
Heavy snow warnings were
in effect over most of the
upper Great Lakes region.
Hazardous
warnings were
posted from eastern Iowa across northern IllinOis into
Ohio.

The Weather Bureau pre- the storm responsible for the
dicted 2 to 5 inches of snow inclement weather would move
in IllinClis near the Wisconsin out of the Chicago area today.
border.
A storm packing wind. snow
and sleet moved into northern
Illinois Tuesday afternoon,
making driving treacherous.
The hazardous driving warnings were il' northern and
e astern Illinois.
More snow, sleet andfreezing rain were expected in
southwestern Illinois.
The Weather Bureau said

ea.ch of the seven would be
held in contemJ't.
The witnesses who testified
spoke into a microphone attached to a public address
system, which di~torted their
voices to make identification
almost impossible. The hearing was he ld in the Cook County Board of Commissioners
meeting room.

Ban on Nudism
Undone by Court
KNCXVILLE. Tenn. (AP)A three-judge federal court
ruled
un co ns t i tutiona I
Wednesday Tennessee's antinudism law.
The court said the law,
enacted by the IlJtJ5 legislature and hanning nudist camps,
was "too vague and indefinite ro comply with the due
proce,:;s of law provisions"
of the 14th Amendment."
The majority opinion cited
numerous cases across the
counrry as precedents for the
decision.
The state law was challenged in a suit filed last summer by the Tennessee Outdoor
Club, Inc., and the American
Sunbathing Association, Inc.

NEW DELHI, India (AP)India's leaders began preparations for a new political era
hours after a sacred fire of
Hindu cremation consumed the
body
Wednesday of Lal
Bahadur Shastri before the
eyes of a mourning mass of
countrymen.
New Delhi buzzed with reports of political maneuvering, and Shastri's immediate
successor as prime minister,
Gulzari Lal Nanda, conferred
with political advisers. Nanda
faced possible challenges to
his leadership.
A crowd estimated to number a million or more jammed
the funeral route and the side
of the holy Jumna River to
witness Shastri's cremation.
The funeral appeared as large
as that of Prime Minister
Jawaharlal NehruinMay 1946.
At a vantage point near the
pyre stood U.S. Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey and
Soviet Premier Alexei N.
Kosygin.
"The world mourns the loss
of a statesman who died serving the statesman's noblest
cause-the cause of world
peace:' Humphrey said in a
eulogy later at a ceremony

conducted by
foreign dignitaries in New Delhi.
Kosygin came to New De Ihl
from Tashkent, in Soviet Asia,
where Shastri died, apparently
of a heart attack, early Tuesday. Kosygin had presided
over a conference aimed at
restoring peace between India
and neighboring Pakistan.
President
Kumaraswami
Kamaraj of the ruling Congress party scheduled a meeting for
Thursday to pay
Shastri respect. And this will
give him an opportunity to assess the political maneuvering.
Shastri, who answered the
question, "After Nehru Who?"
never clearly indicated who
his politicaJ heir should be.
But Nanda was Shastri's
workhorse and, probably, one
of his closest collaborators.
Nanda is expected to benefit
from this.
There was talk that a challenge might come from Defense Minister Y.B. Chavan,
a
professional
politician
strong in the important Bombay area and a known aspirant for power.
Shop WlthDAlLy EGYPTIAJI
AdYettJ_....

How would you like to jump
. into your career with
both feet ••• and be on the run
from the beginning?

Witnesses Tell oj Intimidation
In Probe of 'Juice'Racket
CHICAGO (AP)-A parade
of victims of loan shark practices, testifying from behind a
screen, related Wednesday
that death threats, beatings
and exorbitant interest rates
kept them constantly in debt
to their hoodlum lenders.
The witnesses were identif4ed at the Illinois Crime Investigating Commission hearing by admittedly fictitious
names to protect their identities.
Nine alleged hoodlum juice
lenders also were subpoenaed
as witnesses, but only two
appeared. One gave his name
and took the Fifth Amendment
ne!.rly (00 times,
and the
other, aft.;!r giving his name,
took the Fifth Amendment 40
times.
Attorneys for the other
seven alleged mobsters challenged the validity of the commission's subpoenas and declined to produce their clients. The commission said
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ESTERN ELECTRIC has a unique
program for those int;..ested in a
management career-a high·risk,
high·reward program that offers you one
of the most dramatic opportunities in
business. You are put in a management
position immediately-required to handle high-level transactions all by yourself.
U you do your job well, you'lllnWe begun
a managerial career in the growing communications industry. If the demands
prove too stringent (and they will for
some), then both of us will benefit by
learning this before a significant investment in \.,ne has been made.
Whatever your background-from
technical to business to liberal artsthere may be a place for you in the Col·
lege Graduate Development Program at

W

Western Electric. Your college record
must indicate a high level of scholastic
achie"ement and the ability and initiative
for effective leadership - and you mu!d:
be interested in a management career,
If you feel you qualify, be sure to arrange a personal interview when the Bell
System recruiting team visits your campus. And before that, get your copy of the
Western Electric College Graduate Development Program booklet from your
Placement Officer. Or write: College Relations Staff Manager, Western Electric
Company, Room 2S10A, 222 Broadway,
New York, New York 10038. An equal
opportunity employer.

I7i:\ We5te,n

Elect,ic

~ MANUFACTURING. SUPPlY UNIT Of TIlE 8W SYSRM

Ja" ..ary,13•. 1966.
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Stat. at Union Address ..

Johnson Renews Pledge to Support South Viet Nam
(Continued from Page I)

air attacks on military targets
in r-orth Viet Nam, prevented
successful
Communist aggression but has not ended it.
But, said Johnson: "The
enemy is no longer close to
victory. Time is no longer on
his side. There is no cause to
doubt the American commitment.'"
Johnson set forth a 10point 'domestic program in a
State of the Union message
that offers something for
__________

~

the Jinest in

s/we-repair
(Work done while you wait)

Settlemoir's
Across from me Varsity
We dye SATIN shon !

every American-but no general tax increase was called
for at this time.
"I believe," Johnson said,
"we can continue the Great
Society while we fight in Viet
Nam."
In his address prepared for
delivery in the House chamber
to a joint session of Congress,
Johnson proposed among other
things:
-A four-year term for
House members instead of the
present two-year term;
-Creation of a new Cabinet
department of transportation;
-A speeding up of the antipoverty program in spite of
expenses of the Vietnamese
war;
-Reinforcement of civil
rights and a string of other
programs, all to be financed
under a $1l2.8-billion budget
for the new fiscal year starting next July 1.
But because of the burgeoning business life of the nation, he estimated revenues
will be $111 billion and th ..

eGROCERIES
eMEATS
eFROZEN FOODS eMAGAZllVES
eSNACKS
eNEWSPAPER
eflOLLS & DONUTS
eCIGARS
e CIGARETTES
eJlILK
B&JMARKET
S 9-1645

"Fill'er Up"

deficit will be $1.8 billionthe lowest in several years.
White House records indicated this would be the best
showing
with
respect to
balancing income and outgo
since a surplus of $1.2 billion
was rung up on the Treasury
till in 1960.
Johnson laid down these 10
points for the home front,
after declaring the nation is
mighty enough, the society
healthy enough and the people
strong enough to pursue goals
in the rest of the world while
building the Great Society:
1. To carry forward health
and education programs enIcted last year.
2. To provide funds to
"prosecute With vigor andde-

PRESIDENT JOHNSON

termination 'Jur war on poverty" on a speeded-up basis.
3. To take what he called
a new and daring direction in
the foreign aid program to
help needy nations to help
themselves and help those trying to control the population
explosion.
-t. To make it possible to
expand trade between the
United Stares and Eastern
Europe and Russia.
5. To rebuild on an unprecedented scale central and
slum areas of several cities.
6. To attack poisoning of
rivers and to "clean com-

pletely entire large river basins."
7. To meet the growing menace of crim~ in the streets.
8. To take added steps to
insure equal justice to all
the people. He called for legislation to establish "unavoidable requirements for non-discriminatory jury selection.
with necessary enforcement
power lodged With the attorney
general." He urred legislation to bar racial discrimination in sale or rental or housing. and to strengthen authority of federal courts to try
those who murder. attack or
intimidate civil rights workers or others exercising constitutional rights.
9. To set up a federal department of transportationthe
twelfth Cabinet department.
10. Finally, to amend the
Constitution to provide a fouryear term for House members coinciding with the presidential term, to .. make it
possible for members of the
House of Representatives to
work more effectively in the
service of the nation."
Johnson suggested that this
should not be done before
1972.
With respect totaxes.Johnson said that if the necessities of Viet Nam dictate it
he will return unhesitatingly
to Congress for more appropriations and additional revenues. But at this point he
called for no general tax increase.
And without raising taxes
or increasing the total bill
paid, Johnson said that we
should "improve our withholding system so that Americans can more realistically
pay as they go."
Aides said this would mean
an increase in the amount of
taxes withheld from paychecks
but not in the total amount of
taxes due.
Johnson did say it is desirable, because of increased

military expenditures, to restore temporarily auto and
telephone excise tax cuts.
Without particular reference to the New York bus and
subway tieup or any other
stoppage, Johnson said he intends to ask Congress to consider measures which "will
enable us effectively to deal
with strikes which threaten
irreparable damage to the national interest."
He didn't go into detail, but
said this should be done withOUt improperly invading state
and loca1 authority.
"I do not come here tonight,"' Johnson told the Senate and House members, "to
ask for pleasant luxuries and
idle pleasures. I am here to
recommend
that you-the
representatives of the richest
nation on earth-the elected
servants of a people who live
in abundance unmatched on
this globe-bring the most urgent decencies of life to all
Americans.
"There are men who cry
out: We must sacrifice. Let
us rather ask them: Whom will
they sacrifice? Will
they
sacrifice the children who
seek learning-the sick who
need care-the families who
dwell in squalor, now
brightened by the hope of
home? Will they sacrifice opportunity for the distres::ledthe beauty of our land-the
hope of our poor?
"Time may require further
sacrifices. If so, we will make
them.
"But we will not heed those
who wring it from the hopes
of the unfortunate in a land of
pl!:'nty.
.. I believe we can continue
the Great Society while we
fight in Viet Nam. But if some
do not believe this then, in
the name of justice let them
call for the contribution of
those who live in the fullness
of our blessing. rather than
strip it from the hands of
those in need."

NOTICE
Air Force Officer Qualicatioll Testing Schedule

With Top Quality

MARTIN GAS
Your car deserves Ihe best IrealIreant possible - since many times your
life depends on its performance. With
MARTIN GASOLINES you will find Ihat
your engine is livelier and quieter_ For
smoother possing and a knock free
engine-Stop at a MARTIN Station-Today!
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SIU 10 Add Detectives

Officials Want More Policemen
To Combat Rising Crime Rate
By Bob Reincke
Last of a Series

7~

Law enforcement officials
in Carbondale apparently face

growing problems for the future as the population of the
city and Southern's enrollment
increase.
Both Jade Hazel. Carbondale chief of police. and
Thomas Leffler. SIU's security officer. have said that the
increasing population is a factor in the area's rising crime
rate.
Although increase in crimes
is not alarming. the fact remains that the rate is increasing and will probably continue
to do so as the population
rises.
One solution to the problem
is simply more manpower.
The city of Carbondale is
presently far behind the
recommendations
of
the
Federal Bureau of Investigation for the optimum size of
the police force. The "Uniform Crime Reports" of the
FBI for 1963. released last
year. recommends a ratio 1.9
policemen for every 1.000
population.
With its current IS-man
force. the city has a ratio of
1.03 policemen per 1.000residents. To follow the FBI
recommendation. the city
should have 35 policemen. or
nearly twice the current number. Even With the nine-man
auxiliary force. the city still
lags behind.
The city plans £0 add seven
new policemen early next
year. but even the new arrivals will not bring the city
to the recommended level.
Meanwhile. the L'niversity
is in a similar situation. On
the basis of the FBI report.
the Universitv should have a
force of about 40 men. This
is 10 more than the present
total.
However. the University
operates on the basis of a
different ratio. It bases the
size of its force on the ratio
of enrollment and floor space
of the University's buildings.
This ratio. initiated at the
University of IllinOis. calls
for one policeman for every
162,000 square feet of floor
space.

Fee Cards,
ID Required
For Advising
Every student must bring
his identification card and
winter fec statement to his
spring
term
advisement
appointment.
No authorization card is
needed for continuing studf'nts. a spokesman for Academic Advisement said.
Newlv admitted students
should -bring their authorization cards. received from the
Admissions Office. to their
advisement appointments.
Each student should study
his own curriculum guide and
have a tentative schedule in
mind when he comes for an
advisement appointment. Students should check their
schedules for accuracy before
leaving the adviser. and go to
sectioning immediately from
advisement.

Where the lloney Is

~i4

;r~~

mOMAS LEFFLER
On this basis, Southern
should be employing 30 to 35
policemen. The present force
numbers 30.
Another solution coinciding
witb the increase in manpower
is specialization within the
police force.
Both Hazel and Leffler
agree that the size of the

Meet The Faculty

Geographer
Is Studying
Ohio Homes
Donald P. Eggert. formerly
a teaching assistant at Indiana
University, has been appointed
an instruc£Or in the Department of Geography at SIU.
A native of Indianapolis,
Egger:. received a bachelOr's
degree in history in 1962 and
a master's in geography in
1965 at Indiana.
A member of the Association of AmericanGeographers
and the American Geographical Society, Eggert served in
the U.S. Army from 1954-57.
He received a grant from
Indiana University's graduate
school for his Ph.D. dissertation. "House Types of the
Ohio River Valley:' 0.1 which
he is currently working.
Eggert is married to the
former Meris Elaine Morrison of Houston. Tex., and has
two children.

city and University warrant
the
establishment
of a
separate detective bureau that
would permit at least one or
two men to devote full time
to investigation.
The University has an investigator and plans to add
more in the future. according
to Leffler. The city also plans
to have a detective section by
the first of the year. This
secrion will probably start
with one man and be expanded
!ater. Hazel said.
But before this specialization can become possible. tbe
size of the police forces will
have to increase.
Projected figures for the
enrollment at Southern and the
population of Carbondale indicate that each must begin
preparing for the future.
Projections made by engineers and planning consultants
last year predicted a population of between 47.000 and
60.000 for Carbondale by 1980.
Conservative estimates of
the enrollment at stu for the
same year are upwards of
30.000. but the number could
go much higher. Southern's
enrollment has nearly doubled
in the past five years. and if
the present "open door"
policy of admitting all students who meet entrance requirements is maintained,
these projected figures could
be low.
The problem of undermanned police forces in the
city and at tbe University is
apparent. Whether the problem is realized and met by
residents and public officials
is a question that will be
answe·red in the future.
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The office of the L'niversiry
treasurer has been moved to
94 S. E Iizaberh St. Its new
phone number is 4S1-3JOI ....- - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....1
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Criticism An8UJered

Sen. Dirksen Asked
To Visit Job Center

PLANNING LUNC~EON, BRIDGE-Membets of
the SIU Women's Club are shown planning the
"Winter Wonderland" luncheon and bridge sched.
uled for 1 p.m. Jan. 22 in the University Center

Ballroom. Shown (left to right) are Mrs. Herbert
Crosby, Mrs. W. Manion Rice, cochairman, Mrs.
George Garoian and Mrs. Paul J. Lougeay, cochairman.

---alker'S!
____________

Jewish Group to Meet
The Jewish Students Association will meet at 9 p.m.
today at 803 S. Washington
St.

Sen. Everett M. Dirksen has
been invited to viSit the Camp
Breckinridge Job Corps Center in Morganfield, Ky., to
see for himself that "there
is noboondoggHngof any kind"
at the camp.
The invitation was made by
James R. Fornear, acting director of the camp, after Dirksen singled out the center for
criticism on "Issues and
Answers," a nationwide television program.
Dirksen criticized the efficiency and administration of
the Center. He said the camp
was designed to accommodate
2,000 enrollees but now has
only 756."They have graduated
the vast number of eight out of
the camp so far:' he said.
Fornear
answered
the
charge by saying the camp
had only been open since June.
and that .. staning later in this
month, trainees will be graduated on a weekly basis."
Fornear also said that after
the riot at the camp last August. the Job Corps suspended
sending new trainees to the
center. causing the enroll ment
to drop from 750 to 450. However. the director said new
trainees are expected to resume arriving at a rate of 50
a month this week.
Dirksen had also charged
that there were 50 wives on
the Job Corps payroll. Fornear said the number is ac-

.~J

t· lily 27. "This allows us to
solve one of our most difficult
problems-housing."
"If we are able to hire a
husband and wife. WI! only have
to look for one house in!!'tead
of two. And it i .. difficult to
locate skilled clerical help
around this area," he said.
Fornear said he had been
seeking a secretary for eight
weeks.
There have been a number
of problems at the camp, Fornear said, "but they have been
overcome. I am proud of our
progress and am sure Mr.
Dirksen would feel the same
way."

Faculty Hearings
On GS Program
Slated for Today
Site of the faculty hearing on
the General Studies program
at 3 p.m. today has been
changed to the Davis Auditorium in the Wham Education
Building.
Originally scheduled for
Browne Auditorium, the meeting was called to give faculty
members an opportunity to
discuss changes proposed by
the General Studies Committee and acquaint the committee
with any faculty recommendations or objections.
The Carbondale campus
hearing follows a similar
meeting held on the Edwardsville campus Tuesday. The
hearings are part of a restudy of General Studies proposals submitted by the committee at a faculty meeting
Dec. 4.
The proposals were r(.cast
at a meet.ng Jan. 3, when
committee members voted [0
hold open hearings on both
campuses. In a memorandum
to the faculty. the commi£tee
said it felt the proposals must
be discussed satisfactorily
before action can be taken.

Show Applications
Now Available at
Information Desk

2

for

only

$7
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A 250cc twin with

L ____ ••• _________ J

MEN'S
SUIT

KEDU(:TIONS
Walcre:;t - lIarl,
Schaffner & Marx Crickpleer

$4880

[walker'S!
L _________________ J

$88 °_$128
Value" from $59.95 10 Slno.oo!

$68 80

6

Speeds!

Your're looking ~t 297 pounds of high performance
that's sheer mealless to ~he competition. Is it a
touring machine or a racing bike? You'll have to
decide for yourself. On the road it's a highly civilized
motorcycle with tight suspension and quick response.
The 6-speed gearbox give::; you an overdrive for
economical cruising at highway speeds. Take it to
the races and watch heads turn as you scramble
~rom 0 [0 60 mph in 6 seconds! Come in and see
this two-wheeled tiger today.

Applications for tryouts for
the 19th Annual Theta Xi
Variety Show. to be presented
March 4 and 5 in Shryock
Auditorium. are now available
at the information desk in the
University Center.
As in the past there will
be three different act
categories: Individual, 1-4
participants; intermediate. 58 participants; and group. 9 or
more participants.
The number does not include
accompanists. Accompanists
do not have to be entirely
from within the group. but :;o!l
members of ~~le cast, without
exception, must be a member
of the group.
The deadline for applications is Jan. 18. Further information may be obtained bv
calling 3-2.~2.j.

$78 80

100 WEST JACKSON
DOWNTOWN CARBONDALE

Suzuki- Triumph Sales
127 N. WASHINGTON

Ph. 7-4085

CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
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Philosophy ~Ieeting Set Here

SOUTHERN IlliNOIS UNIVERSITY'S
STUDENTS BY COUNTY
OF RESIDENCE
FAll, 1965

The annual lllinois Philos- director of the graduate
ophy Conference will be held studies in philosophy of SIL',
at SIU on Feb. 26 in Morris has been named Man rA the
Library Auditorium.
Year in PhilosrJphy in the
About 50 philosophyprofes- Directory of American Phisors from schools in the state l~s?phers III for 196f:-67 to
are ex p e c ted to attend. b Issued soon.
",
Richard McKean, from the . He was honored for knrJ\~
University of Chica 0 will bIng more .than any ~ther perthe ma"n
g ,
e son what IS happemng In the
I
~peaker. Other minds of persons teaching phispeakers wIll be Geor~e losophy in America" and
Plochman, professor of p h l - . . .
h
f·'
losophy at SIU; Wayne C.
servmg as ~ e pro eSSlOns
Booth a U·v
·t
f Ch·- ?lost ~esponslble offlcer,wlth
a
'a"
ersl y
I IntegrIty, sound ]udgmem,
c go de n, nd the Rev. R. F. conscientiousness and good
Harvanek, S.J., of the Bel- will"
larmine School of Theology.
H~hn was dean of the graduE. Hahn, research ate school at Washington eniof
and versity in St. Louis.
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Four Counties Supply Majority
Of Illinois Students at SIU
More than half of the 21,591
~llinois
students enrolled
on the two SIU campuses are
from four counties.
The four-county total of
11,483 students includes these
from Cook County, which leads
with 3,697 students; Madison
County, second with 3,720 students, St. Clair County, third
with 2,444 students; andJackson County, fourth with 1,622
students.
Henderson County, on the
western edge of the state,
had the fewest students enrolled, three.
The information was taken
from a county by county breakdown released by the Registrar's Office.
The number of Illinois students jumped from 17,789 a
year ago to over 21,000 this
fall. Total enrollment increased from 20,471 to 24,502,
a jump of 19.7 per cent.

Geology Club 10 Hear
Sawatzky Tonighl
"Geology of the SouthE'rn
Front Range" will bethetopic
oi discussion at a meeting of
the Geology Club at 7:30 o'clock this evening in Room
170 of the Agriculture Building.
Don L. Sawatzky, assistam
professor of geology here. will
speak.

Out-of-state enrollment at
SIU this year increased by
only 174, while the number of
foreign students increased
from 328 last year to 383 this
fall.
The total SIU enrollment
includes 17,356 Carbondale
campus students and 7,146
on the Edwardsville campus.
Greatest gain was in the number of Carbondale campus
freshmen, up 45.9 per cent
from last year.

Section of Street
Closed by Council
The section of East Park
Street between South Marion
Street and Campus Drive will
be closed for 30 to 60 days,
by order of the Carbondale
City Council, because of construction work in the University Park area.
In mher action at Monday's
council meeting, plans were
made to present several proposed ordinances dealing with
motorcycle safety at the meeting next Monday night. The
proposals will be presented
by Gene Ramsey, commissioner of public safety.
Ramsey told the council that
he has met With RonCentanni,
city relations commissioner,
and other SIU srudems to discuss ordinance proposals.

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
Campus Shopping Cent.,
• Driver's License
• Check CGshin.
.Public Stenographer
.Notary Pubtic
• 2 Day License Plate
• Money Orders
.Title Service
Service
Trav,.:~rs' Check,
• Open 9 a.m.
6 p.m. Every Day
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Rover-ing Reporter Has Word:
Burydown's Status at Zenith
Sports writer Joe Cook,
whose accomplishments in. elude being able to converse
with dogs, again visited SlU's
canine First Family. Here's
his report on how the family's
spirit has changed since football season.
By JoeCook

welcomed me back to his
abode•
Datis was obviously referring to the AP and UPI
basketball small-college
rankings, which placed the
Salukis first.
"Victory is sweet." added
Oatis as he licked his chops.
"My athletes are finally
playing like they're supposed
roo I've howled it before and

0Ilf!:unpe .'1'..(By the aI/thor of "Rally ROlAnd thl! Flng, Bmp!",
"Dobie Gilli,.,,, etc.)

ROMAN IN ·THE GLOAMIN'
Now as the end of the first semester draws near, one fact
emerges clearly: you are all going to flunk out of sch'lOl.
There are two things you can do about it. First, you can
marry money. (I don't mean you marry the money ilu/f; I
mean you marry a person who oas money. Weddings between people and currency have not been legal anywhere in
the United States since the Smoot-Hawley Act. Personna'·
Stainless Steel Blades, on the other hand, are legal everywhere and are, indeed, used with great pleasure and satisfaction in all fifty states of the Union and Duluth. I bring
up Personna Stainles.; Steel Bladl'S because this column is
sponsored by the makers of Personna Stainless Steel Blades,
and they are inclined to get edgy if I omit to mention their
product. Some of them get edgy and some get double-edgy
because Personna Blades come both in Injector style and
Double Edge style.)
But I digress. I was saying you can marry money but, of
course, you will not bec-au.'<e you are a high-minded, cleanliving, pure-hearted, freckle-faced Americ-an kid. Therefore,
to keep from flunking, you must try the second method:
you must learn how to take lecture notes.
According to a recent st!~vey, eleven out of ten Americ-an
undergraduates do not know thf" proper way to take leetolre
notes. To illustrate this appalling statistic, let us suppose
you are r..l;.;ilg a course in history. Let u... furl her suppo>St>
the lecturer is lecturing on the ruling hnu."f'S n; Jo;ngland.
You listen intently. You write diligently in your notebook,
making a topic outline as you have been taught. Like this:
I. House of Plantagenet.
II. House of Lanc-dSter.
.~
m.HouseofYork.
(~\' LX IV! ~""'I'

I

I'll howl it again, Salukis are
just not supposed to lose."
When I reminded him of the
football season. Oatis quickly
changed the subject back to
basketball.
"So we're going to spread
the Saluki legend to the Far
West this weekend. Those
games with Arizona and
Arizona State should be tough.
Then, he paused to lick his
right front paw, adding that
"if the team plays like Salukis, then there shouldn't be
anything to worry about."
Oatis, seeing my surprise
at his wealth tJf basketball
knowledge,' gave me a tour
of his house.
While the house was not
completely furnished. it did
have such necessities as television and radio.
"We hear or watch every
game."
Oatis said rather
emphatically. "Ornah (Mrs.
Oatis) lets the pups stay up
so they can enjoy the games
with us."'
Ornah interrupted to add
that c'one of those Omega boys
brings us a copy of the paper
every day. so we can keep up
on the latest Arena happenings."
Burydown said he is
anxiously awaiting Jan. 19,
when the basketball team goes
[0 Evansville.

Schwinn
Bikes
'Largest stock in
area. Exclusive dealer
in area.'

11M'S
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Tom Pe'lft,nnan, ,,,nal. D;C'k P('rJlUJnnlfnt
anull .. Ila,rll PcrtfOnnam amal. ",,;qlle Pe'M,nnolll aIJIf,nlet q''''qUf! amabi/;".
Pf!rfWInntlnt limo,

"We have to show those
people over there what Salukts are really like. I know
the refereeing is very biased
in favor of the Aces. That's
why we lost over there last
year."
Burydown has a plan to see
that everything is kept in order
and the te&m gets better
breaks this time.
"I and the pups will be stationed at each end of the
court, not only to howl our
encouragement but to keep the
refs honest. Then if we think
we see a bad call, we will
attack the offiCials from all
sides and angles. We'll show
some
people
just how
ferocious we can be when we
get our dander up."
Having now riled Burydown
and his clan, I was leaving
when Ornah took me aside
and told me of her plans:
"If the team ends up No. I,
we're going to inVite Coach
Hartman and the boys over for
dinner as a little reward for
restoring the Saluki image.
I'm not sure what we'll have,
bur it will be something within

the budget. 00 you think they'd
come?"
"I think they would," I said.
c, After all they're Salukis too,
aren't they?'

Printing Banquet
Set for Sunday
The Printing Management
Club will have its annual
Printing Week banquet at 6
p.m.
Sunday at
Engel's
Restaurant.
Vernon A. Sternberg,
director of the sm Press,
will speak on "Attitude to
Printing and Publishing."'
New
officers will
be
installed at the meeting. They
are
James
C. Winquist,
president; William E. Volkhardt, vice president; David
P. Karr. secretary; and Paul
T. Bach, treasurer.
In conjunction with Printing
Week (Jan. 16-22) the club
has a display in the University
Genter.
Anyone interested in attending the banquet or in
learning more about the club
should contact Volkhardt.

WHO RUNS AMERICA •••
•••AND HOW?

I~~'~"~

Then you stop. You put aside your pen. You blink baek
a te-ar, for you c-.mnot 11'0 on. Oh, yes, yuu know VE'ry wl'lI
that the next ruling housl' is thE' HOIl,,", of Tudn". The trouble is you ,Im,'f know the Roman numeml thaI l'omt'S after
III.
It may, incidentally, I,.. nf gnme .. omfurt to I..arn th'lt
you are not the IInly "eopl .. who rlnn't know Roman nUIll'-rals. The fact is. the Romans np\'er knew th .. m eitl ... r. Oh, I
suppose they could tell you how mu .. h \" or X w.·.... or like
that, but when it C".lme tn real zingers like LX I or M Me.
they just liang away th.. ir styluses and wenl downtown to
have a Imth or take in a ,·ir,·II." or maybt> slab {'a•.,.,lr a how
times.
You may wonrl .. r why R.om .. stUl'k with Ih,.,... ridi,·uloll."
numerals whpn Ih.- Arah.. had su"h a r.ie.-_ simpl .. "ysl .. m.
Well, sir. the f;wt is that (o;mpt'for V""pasian tri.·d lik'-"razy
to bu~' t.h .. Amhic num.-ml" frum Hul,-iman Th" Magniti(·.-nt,
hut Suleiman wouldn't do hu."i",'S."~nnl '-'·,-n whO'n \·,.,.pa·
sian raised his hid 10 ltlH.IIUIl gold lli;L"tn.,.. I'lus h,- "ff.-ro-d
tu throw in the Coir",,,eum, Ih.- Appian Way_ an,1 T ..,·hnicolor.
s.. Rom .. stu"k wi th Roman nunll'r-.ll,. ~ tn its sormw, ,L'<
it turned out. One day in till' F.. rum, Ci,-,-m ,md Pliny gnl
to arguing ah'lUt hnw mueh i." CDI. timt'S MVIX. W.-I1, sir,
pretty SlKID l'v.. ryone in tnwn ('ame around to j.. in thl' h,L..sle. In all the ('"citement, nobody reml'mbt>r.-,I to I..(-k Ih,north gate and-wham! hef...... you cnuld say rlr~ ,,,tI!I" ~ in
rushed the (ioths, the Visigoths, and th" (ireen Bay Paekl'N!
Well, sir, that's the way the em~.ire crumblf'S, and I digr~. Let's get hack tL' lecture notes. Let's also say a word
about Durmb Shav.. • . Why? Bec-dUSt' Burma Sha\'" i.... made
by the mak"rs of Porsonna Blades who, it will he recall ..d,
are the sponsors of this column. ThE'Y are also the sponsors
of the ultimate in shaving luxury. First coat your kisser
with Burma Shave. regular or menthol-or, if you are the
devil-may-caresort,somenf each. Then whisk off your stubble with an incredibly sharp, unbelie"ably dumhle Personna
Blade, Injector or Double Edge-l"emembering first to put
the blade in a ra7.or. The result: facial felicity, culanMUS
cheer. epidermal elysium. Whether you shave every day.
ev!'ry III days, or every VII, you'll al"';tys find Personna
and Burma Shave a winning combination.

BURYDOWN DA TIS

M. STANTON EVANS
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Debaters Compile 4-2 Team Record

Southern Pdrtakes
In wach Hunting
By Bob Reincke
One action that could come
before the Board of Trustees
at its monthly meeting today
is
the
"resignation" of
football Coach Don Shroyer.
The board is the body to
take
officiai
action or.
acceptance or rejection of tt-.e
rE'signation.
First
rumblings of a
resignation were released
Monday
with a:published
article saying .:;hroyer had
resigned. Tuesday night, The
Associated Press contacted
Shroyer at the the National
Collegiate Athletic Association meeting in Washington,
at which time he was quoted
as saying he had been asked to
resign.
Voluntary or involuntary,
Shroyer's absence will plunge
Southern into one of the
fastest-rising winter sports
around-the hunt for a new
football coach.
In this new sport, Southern
will be joining such fine company as the St. Louis football Cardinals, the Chicago
Bears, Los Angeles Rams, a
number of high schools and
other colleges across the
country, and the Peace Corps.

Sar~ent Shriver, director of
the Peace Corps, got the jump
on everyone Tuesday by signing up 21 coaches fO help rE'cruit
physical
··ducation
majors and coache. into the
Peace Corps.
The Rams, however, didn't
find the delicate maneuvers of
the new sport so easy. They
fired Harland Svare, and Monday hired George Allen. who
was a defensive coach with
the Bears.
Tuesday. the Bears filed
suit in circuit court asking
a permanent injunction to restrain Allen from taking the
head coaching job with the
Rams.
The Bears contend
that Allen is not living up
to his contract which runs
for two more years. The Bears
also contend, that Allen, a
seven-year. veteran of thEilr
staff, has· learned so much
about theh" ptays~ scouting
activities and other particulars that he might be
detrimental to the Bears.
Meanwhile, to the south, the
Cardinals fired Wally Lemm
for what they called "parttime" coaching. It seems that,
unlike other coaches who
spend
12 months of the
year coaching, Lemm did the

1M Schedule
Thursday

9

p.m. Southern Hills vs. Asthmatics
Forestry Club vs. Motivators
Losers vs. Transfers
Sigma Pi vs. Kappa Alpha Psi
p.m. Abbott 2nd vs. Little Egypt Ag. Co.
Rejects vs. Pulverizers
Waterboys vs. College Square
Trojans vs. University City Raiders

Arena
Arena
Arena
Arena
Arena
Arena
Arena
Arena

Ron Hrebenar and John Patterson, varsity debaters, won
four matches and lost two at
the Illinois State Vniversitv
tournament at Normal last
weekend.
The two teamed to defeat
Greenville (Ill.) College, Concordia College of Minnesota,
Indiana Stale University and
MacMurray College of Jacksonville. Losses were to the

DON SHROYER
dastardly act of spending six
months with his family away
from football.
These recent firings and
resignations help pad the list
of
unemployed foot ba 11
coaches. After a season filled
With disappointments and bowl
game upsets, the number of
ex-coaches will probably continue to grow.
i' .Thus~
it looks like SIU
athletics· officials will have a
plentiful crop from which to
choose the new football head.
Besides those Who have been
fired this year, a number of
former head coaches have
gone into other occupations.
Southern could contact NBC,
for instance, which boasts an
announcing staff including Bud
Wilkinson, former Oklahoma
coach and Terry Brennan,
one-time coach at Notre
Dame.
But if everything else fails.
there's always W. T. Hoskins,
of Madisonville, Tex. Histeam
hasn't won in four years, and
he could be looking for a new
job any day.

Now Available 50c
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•

PLEASANT AT110SPHERE

•

DATES PLAY FREE

CRAZY HORSE

BILLIARD ROOM CAMPUS
SHOPPlttG
CENTER
ORDERNOWU
1966 ILLINOIS

LICENSE PLATES
PICK UP SERYICE·DIRECT FROM SPRINGflELD

2 DA Y SERVICE
$l.SO PER SET IMCLUDES ALL CHARGES
1'10 MOMEY OROE R5 OR STAMPS TO 8UY!

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

(it L'l.\"S~S1111!i II EiI ID.~l ID}..Si

3
4

Classified odve,tising rotes; 20 worels Or less are $laOO pet' 'ns ... 'ion· additionol worel.
five cents each; foul' consecutive is'!tues 'or $3.00 (20 words). Poyob'';'' .befo... the d.Dd~
lir_.e, which is 'wo day. prior to pub,peation, elCcCfpt for Tuesdoy·s poper., which is noon
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FOR RENT

FOR SALE

2

If you cnioy color TV. the best in

Chevrolet,
Carbondale.
1964
Chawy II, 283, 4-sp"ed, 2 door

608 w. Cherry_ S115 qt. utili'ies
included_
545

0'

sedan, will sell or trade for olde, cor and toke oye" payments.

Call 457-5864 ofter 5.3Op.m. 538
German Shepherds Carterville.
AKC registered puppies. Choml"
ion blood lines. Phone 985-4645
985.285~.
537

2
I
2
I
2

0.

Horley Davidson 3·wheel mota,·
cycle. Runs .... 11. S225
best
affer_ See Geo4'ge ot Malibu
Village ••ailer 37. South on Rt.
51.
536
10'xSO' Frontier 1963. Mobile
Home, excellent condition. Includes 250 gal. oil b ...el and
stand, television antenno and
air condition@!'. Price $3300.
Coli 549·1080 .... can be Seen at

Frost Trailer Court, Mo. 11,
Pleasant Hill Road, Carbondale.

560
~~~~'

J.-:i;;..

Y amah 0,

Female

~oy

Reader for bl ind student. Contact
Don Muze, 833·6154 on Sot. or
523

t-----------.. .

Call 457.
544

Thi s quarter pick University
City Residence Halls. The best
offers you much more_luxuri_
ous rOOlnS", study loungos, tutoring service, delicious food, plus
organi zed sociol and recreatif}nal
programs. For information", write
University City Residence HoU,

602 E. College or phone 549·13ge
or 549·3397.
477

che~II-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-f
Lorge house, S80 per month, 2

1959 Car.ctte, red, 283, 4 speed,
2 tops, in excellent condition thr.

ougholl!. Asking 51,500. Can Jim
47
~54::9:-4:::3.:.:18:.:o:':''':.r.::.3.::p.:::m::.._ _--=5:
horsepower. Good condition. Full
automatic: power. 5850 firm. Coli

7-8015 ofter 6-00.

Wanted: Male student to tokF
over con"act. Call Ted .,.. 4576449 any time
519

1 or 2 mole roomates to share
at 210 W_

apartmen'. Inquire
Cherty, A;>t. 2E_

540

Pianaployer 'or established iozz
and standard group. Must be able
fo work: 4 nights per wt!!ek. Murphysboro area. Male preferred
For in'orma'ion call 993-4346 or
457·2450 alter 5 p.m.
53S
Mole student to tolee over con·
tract for Winter and Spring c:uar.

0'

'erS
Egyptian Sands East_ Call
DWight 549-3482.
52C

miles from school, 3\0> bedrooms
6 rooms. Call 457-8237 R. R. 2,

Mole to take over housing con·

Box 61_

tract at Fares' Hall Dormitory for

524

:....t-----------1

1959 Thunderbird, It. blue, 352

rallying

any afternoon aftef 5.

in quiet home~ Coo'dn9 in
CDr.

for

16. ex peri en(;ed end
single. Call 9-2905 and ask for
Lorry.
541

Room for 1 boy to shore with 1
room. Must have
5304.

navigator

January

stereo, fun parties, and good grades also_livc at our house on

Two_bedroam house trailer. MS
monthly plus utilities .. Available
Jon. 22. I bedroom $55 per mon,h
immediate possession. 2 miles
'rom campus. Phone 9-2533 a'ter
5 p.m.
543

0'
I
2
3
1
2
3
1

WANTED

1964 Honda 50, 5125_ Contact 8ab
Gaddis at Hondo
C ·bondole.
548

~!S a:~or;.~m~oll

549-2528.

~:~

Air conditioned,. floor to floor
walled, 18 roo'l1 apartment eats

at Tiffany 111_

529

516

SERVICES OFFERED

PERSONAL
1345cc.

MI:rdale Shopping Center

Ad".., . . .
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Rocket Car Wash
Spray on Wax Jor your car

nl

Shop With

1

Sunday
1:15 p.m. Forestry Club vs. Kingsmen
Arena
Transfers vs. Basketball Players
Arena
Tradewinds vs. Rim Rammers
Arena
2: 15 p.m. Nameless vs. Woody Goodies
Arena
Sigma Pi vs. Phi Sigma Kappa
Arena
Arena
Alpha Phi Alpha vs. Delta Chi
U-School
1:15 p.m. Theta Xi vs. Kappa Alpha Psi
Tau Kappa Epsilon vs. Phi Kappa Tau
U-School
2:15 p.m. Green Leafs vs. Waterboys
U-School
College Square vs. Egyptian Sandpipers
U-School
U-School
3:15 p.m. Title-less vs. Antagonists
Hounds vs. Grads
U-School

I

The Crazy Horse Offers:

Saturday
1:15 p.m. Basketball Players vs. Nameless U-School
Felt Raiders vs. Allen Evens
U-School
2:15 p.m. Apostlers vs. Abbott Rabbits
U-School
Gent Hall vs. Elmahal Cramers
U-School
3: 15 p.m. Playboy Hall vs. Last Resort Tigers U-School
Egyptian Cobras vs. Ash Can
U-School
4:15 p.m. Seibert's Sinkers vs. Newman Center
U-School
Zoology vs. Men's P.E. Club
U-School
1:15 p.m. Hayseeds \'s. Mongols
Arena
Glover's Violators vs. Scalawags
Arena
Asthmatics vs. Springfield Caps
Arena
2:15 p.m. Bulldogs vs. Southern Hills
Arena
';rads vs. Motivators
Arena
Arena
Sly Five vs. C. G. A.'s

UnivE::rsitv of MinnE:sota and
Kansas St-atE:: UnivE::r!';ity,
SIU will dE:batE:: at Ohio State
Cniversity Jan_ 27 -2Q. Makin!!
the trip will bE:: Kathy O'Cor:nell rJf F!r)Tissam, Me) .. Kar-=n
Kendall of TacrJma, Wash_,
Hrebenar and PattE:rson.

Hondo,

.hite

wo!ls.

air cushion, eats at Tiffany tit

52 3

AARDVAR'C IS COMING, COMSI5
ING.

Alterations. Carbondale. And Sew.
in,}. Phone 457-2495.
549
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Rehabilitation Foils Challenge
, To Retain Staff Bowling Lead

\l'restlers to Tangle
With 7 Tough Teams
sm wrestlers will be facing
seven teams, described as
"all tough" by Coach Jim
Wilkinson, on Friday and Saturday at the Oklahoma State
Invitational meet in Stillwater.
"Not only are there outstanding menon each team, but
the host team is also rated
No.!
in the country by
Wrestling News, " said WilkinEon.
Two National Collegiate
Athletic Association champions and an Olympic wrestler
are returnees on the Oklahoma squad.
Western State College of
Colorado has two NC AA champions on its team to pit against
Southern,
and Moorehead
(Minn.) State has two National
Association of Intercollegiate
AthletiCS champions.
Other teams that SIU will
face in dual meets will be
Arizona State, Kansas State
and St. Cloud (Minn.) College.
The Saluki matmen were
further plagued with injuries
Tuesday night when Alf Haerem hurt his knee in practice.
Wilkinson is not yet sure if
Haerem will be acle to go to
Oklahoma.

Other men out With injuries
are the Bulow brothers, Al
and Aaron, and also middleweight Al Lipper. Al Bulow
and Lipper may return to action next week.
Joe Domko, who was ineligible last year, will return
to the 167-pound division for.
his first match of the season.
Wilkinson plans to take four
extra men to the meet to
COACH .JIM WILKINSON
compensate for any injuries
•.. seven tough teams
that may occur there.
After Oklahoma, the wres- 167: Joe Domko.
tIers will meet Central Mis- 177; Alf Haerem or Jim Petruzzi.
souri State College, Jan. 27
191: Buck Deadrich.
at home.
Heavyweight: Bob Roop.
Probable starting lineup for
SIU;

Rehabilitation retained a
comfortable lead in the Faculty-Staff Bowling League by
beating back a challenge from
the Dutch Masters by splitting their four-point series.
Housing swept a series from
the Bureau of Business Research to climb into fourth
place.
Openi"lgs for the league are
now
available.
Inquiries
should be made at the UnlversLy Center bowling alley.
The standings:
Rehab
Dutch Masters
South Players
Housing
Technology
Chemistry
Coun. & Testing
VTJ

115: Terry Magoon or Steve
Sarossy.
123: Wayne Lenhares.
130: Larry Baron.
137: Don Schneider.
145: Julio Fuentes or Tony
Pierannunzi.
152; Tony Kusmanoff.
160: George McCreery or
Terry Appleton.

Bur. Bus Res.
25
27
Spares
24
28
Data Process.
21.5 30.5
Grad A's
21
31
Univ. Center
21
31
High indiVidual series, William Vincent, Rehab, 533;
team, Alley Cats, 2758.
High game, William Vincent, Rehab, 214; team, Dutch
Masters, 953.

TV Show 10 Present
Panel Discussing VD

A panel discussion on
17 venereal disease will be pre22 sented on "The Hour," WSIL;~
~! TV, at 4 p.m. Friday.
27
25
The program, moderated by
27
25 Jim Cox, is designed to help
26.5 25.5 wipe out the disease by
26
26 educating the public.

35
30

lu~
FOOD MART

Gymnasts Risk Victory Streak
In Dual Meet at Iowa State
The SIU men's gymnastics
team puts its 37 consecutive
dual-meet victory string on
the line Saturoay at Ames,
Iowa, when it opens its rlual
meet season against Iowa State
University.
The C ycJones, defending Big
Eight Conference champions.
tied Southern for third place
in the NCAA finals and will
be out to avenge last year's
narrow 61-56 loss [0 the Salukis here.
Coach Bill Meade predicts
that this opemng meet will be
the toughest one for the Salukis this year, but is also
quick to poim out that the
performers an~ showing better routines this weL'k than
any ream he's ever coached.
For Southern. Meade will
have much the same lineup
he did last year With four
exceptions.
The four exceptions are
sophomores Paul Mayer, fr.:d
Dennis, Dale Hardt and Ron
Harstad.
Mayer will be working free
exercise, r;ide horse, lonl{
horse and parallel bar!<; Dennis, side horse, hil{h bar
and rin~s; Hardt, trampoline;
and
.drsmd, hil{h bar and
parallel bars.
Veterans returnmg from
last year's 11-0 squad are
Frank Schmitz, the NCAA
champion in free ~'xercise and
trampoline who also works
long horse; Brent Williams,

who works free exercise,
trampoline and long horse;
Larry Lindauer, the allaround
performer; Hutch
Dvorak, trampoline; Mike
Bocgler, side horse; Rick
Tucker, high bar, parallel
bars; and Tom Cook, rings.

CYCLE
INSURANCE

LEAN GROUND BEEF

or MATCH'EM
BUSH' SPECIALS

PICK'S MIX'EM
With $3.00 or more purcha!!'e.

caH
SUGAR
Insure with the oldest and
largest
cycle
insurance
company in the U.S.A. and
get mare for your dollar!
Check our low rates before
you invest in Cycle Insur.
once!

SPEEDE SERVICE
"Your Cycle Center Since 1938"
Carbondale _ _ 457·5421

-Black eyed peas eGreat Northern Beans
- Pork and Beans

eSpaghetti

eMexico" Chili Beans

p:"'' '-10b:.99c 10 :~~5 89 c
old iudge coffeec': n75e giant size tide~~r63e
kraft parkay 2pL~s4ge kraft dinners 2 :t;~429
Macaroni & Cheese
Pick's Super Money -Saver
AG ALL PURPOSE FLOUR 5 ~:g
We
the right
florida oranges 3 ~~i~l!~ 8ge
to limit quantities.
Pick's Gloden Ripe
BANANAS

39(

YOU'LL LOVE
OUR FAST,
COURTEOUS
PRO FESSIONAL
SERVICES
• DRY CLEANING
• LAUNDRY
• SHIRT SERVICE

EAST GATE CLEANERS
WALL AT WALNUT

PICK'S FRESH AND PURE

PH. 9-4221

reserve

4\~: 39 C
russet potatoes 1Ob~969(
red delicious apples 3 J~rs5

